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“Rescue Memories”

by Michelle (Krell) Malone

My family moved to Rescue in 1953. We bought our
ranch house from the Hollister family. It was probably
part of the old Skinner property. The summer we
moved to Rescue, there was a grasshopper invasion.
There were waves of grasshoppers everywhere,
spraying up all around your feet as you walked
through the dry grass—they were in your food, in the
kitchen sink, and swimming around in the bathtub!
Our house was a half-mile from Green Valley Road
down a dirt road; the Old Meder Road. Our road
met Green Valley Road about a quarter-mile from
Hohberg’s grocery store [presently the Growing
Healthy Children Therapy Center]. Prior to the
opening of the store, the Hohbergs lived along the
dirt road halfway between our house and Green
Valley Road. When we first moved to Rescue, Beverly
Hohberg was my first friend, and I spent a lot of
time at their place, watching them go about daily
chores on their farm. They gave us two puppies to
raise. When it was too hot to be outside, Bev and I
sat inside the house, drinking Kool-Aid and watching
TV. I’m not sure when the family opened the grocery
store, but we stopped off every day after school
for a treat—an ice cream
sandwich or a popsicle.
Albert and Lena Engesser
lived along Green Valley
Road, west of our road, in a
two-story house that looked
like a hotel to me.

house. They were kind enough
to let us use their phone. We
actually had a contraption in the
kitchen at home called a field
phone; a military device that you
could use to call a neighbor. But
you couldn’t call out to another
city or area on the field phone.
If we needed to call someone in
another town, our family would
get into the car and drive over to the Engesser’s
house to use their phone. They were very nice to let
us do this, and I seem to remember that this was a
great source of entertainment for them—they’d pull
up their rocking chairs and settle in, all ready to sit
and listen to our call.
Soon after that, we did have a phone. At that time,
everyone was on a party line, so other people on
your party line were able to listen in to everyone
else’s conversations. Someone who was listening
in would be very quiet, but you could always tell
that the line was open and someone was listening
to your conversation, as you could hear the sound
of breathing in the
background. This was very
entertaining for everyone
I’m sure.

When we first settled in, we
did not have a telephone.
However, the Engessers
The Green Valley House and Post Office was owned by the
did have a phone at their
Engesser family.
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My father was a
veterinarian. We had
moved to Rescue from Los
Altos, California (on the
Peninsula south of San
Francisco) where my father
had a large-animal practice,
treating animals for horse

owners in Woodside. When we arrived in Rescue,
dad would do veterinary work for people on farms in
the area. Sometimes the person couldn’t pay him for
treating their cow, horse, or sheep, and in a few cases
he would receive an animal instead, as payment. After
treating a sheep at the Engesser’s farm for instance,
they gave my dad a baby lamb as payment, which
he brought home and gave to me. I named the lamb
Alina, a combination of the names Al and Lena, and
raised the lamb for my 4-H Club project.
I was seven years old when we moved to Rescue, and
started in second grade at Deer Valley School. I was in
class with Carol, younger sister of Barbara Veerkamp
Coulson. I remember the girls’ house well; it was next
door to the Tennessee School, where my sister, Marie,
began school in 4th grade when we first moved there.
My brother David was too young for school.

Deer Valley Schoolhouse during the time Michelle went to school
there.

Deer Valley School held class for first, second, and
third grades in a single room with a wood stove in the
center of the room. We sat at rickety wooden desks,
and one day, as I slid the writing part of the desk
forward, a piece of metal broke off and ran through
my fingernail into my finger. My father was able to
remove the metal and treat my finger.
Deer Valley School had a high ceiling and tall
windows, and was set on a few acres. There were no
bathrooms; only two wooden outhouses set far apart
behind the school—one for girls and one for the boys.
Eventually, indoor bathrooms were installed at the
school.

The schoolyard had a flat dirt area for dodge ball or
softball. There was an old shed next to the school
where firewood was kept. When I was there, Deer
Valley School looked exactly like the picture in the
Deer Valley Road Tour, available from the Rescue
Historical Society website.
There was a swing set out back which made a lot of
noise. An uprooted tree in the schoolyard made for
a secret fort during recess. Mrs. Riblou, our teacher,
did her best to keep us under control and was greatly
aided by another teacher, Miss Curtis, in the next year
or so.
All the children brought a lunch to school every day, in
a metal Roy Rogers or Dale Evans lunch box or a paper
bag, with a thermos or a Mason jar of milk or juice.
The lunches were kept in a row on top of a shelf in the
back entryway, above the coat rack.

If there was a fire drill, a little bell was rung—I mean
a tiny tinkly bell—almost inaudible. This little bell
was kept on Mrs. Riblou’s desk at all times. It was
also rung when it was time to come back into the
schoolhouse after recess.
Next door to the school was a chicken farm, possibly
owned by Vinton Veerkamp at the time, so the main
background sound at Deer Valley School was the
non-stop clucking of chickens. It was great—I loved
hearing the chickens!
After the Tennessee School burned down, the
Community Center was fixed up by the community to
hold classes for fourth to eighth grades. It was noisy
and had only thin partitions separating the makeshift
classrooms. On one side of the partition were 4th and
5th grades all in one room, and on the other side was
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us company. They were
voracious eaters and
feasted on the live oak
and shrubs, devouring
every leaf of vegetation
as far as they could reach
standing on their hind
legs.

6th, 7th, and 8th grades.
There was lots of brush
outside to play in at recess,
and it was a short walk to
the old Rescue Post Office,
where Mrs. Weir sold
penny candy. We were
not allowed to leave the
schoolyard, but sometimes
it was possible to enlist the
help of a teacher to walk
down to Mrs. Weir’s store
and pick up candy for us at
lunchtime.
I do remember Christmas
parties for school in the
upstairs floor of the Rose
Springs Literary Society
Hall. Though the building
was shaky and probably
not safe, it was a great
building to be in. At one
Christmas party there, my
dad was enlisted to arrive
at the party as Santa Claus;
all dressed up and totally disguised. He fooled his own
kids—we had no idea it was dad! During the party, we
were lead to believe he was home watching TV.
Where our dirt road met Green Valley Road, the
school bus stopped for us next to several mailboxes
and a little wooden shed that we waited in when it
was raining. We walked the half-mile every day from
our house to catch the bus. Next to our bus stop,
on the other side of the fence, a herd of goats kept

The Rose Springs Literary Society hall in the early 1960s.

Not far away, a quartermile down Green Valley
Road to the west, was the
old Green Valley School,
no longer a school, but the
building still stood and a
family was living in it.
We had a natural spring
near our ranch house that
delivered gallons of clean
water into a little cement
holding basin. There was
a family of ducks with
little ducklings living in the
spring, paddling around in
the drinking water. Every
day at dusk they made their way single file up the
path to the lawn in front of the house to get a treat—
usually some bread crumbs. Then they marched back
down to the spring in an orderly fashion.
Out back on our property, there were vestiges of
an early hand-dug ditch referred to as the old China
Ditch, meandering through the brush. Nearby, on
the other side of a small clearing and across a dry
creek, sat the remains of the stone foundation
of a homestead, long gone, and hidden by the
underbrush, with a few old fruit trees still standing
nearby. This old home might have been part of the
old Meder property.
Once, years ago, an older resident of the area
visited our ranch and told us that long ago there
had been horse races in our front field. Apparently,
the whole community would show up for these. By
the time we lived there, we could see no indication
of such events, but the person, whose name I don’t
remember, indicated that the races were held in the
area of our field which was visible by looking north
from our front porch. I’d love to know more about
that story.
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Growing up in Rescue was a busy time. There was
always something to do. We were very involved with
school and our 4-H Club. There were meetings to run,
activities to organize, and projects
to do—such as sewing, cooking,
keeping chickens, raising a lamb, and
entomology.

crop. Sometimes in the summer we took a break to
swim in the reservoir out past the back field. The
water was warm and it was muddy under our feet. It
was the perfect home for frogs, who sat on the edge
of the water and watched us swim around.

A treat during the summer was getting the whole
family together to go swimming in the freezing
In addition, we had chores and
snow-melt of the American River near Coloma, then
responsibilities on the ranch, such as
having a picnic before going to the Se Rancho drivehand-feeding baby calves with formula from a bucket, in theater. We all sat in the back of our GMC pick up
tending to cows during calving time, milking our
truck with a pile of
cow, feeding our beef cattle and horses, and moving
sleeping bags, and
irrigation pipe across the crops every day all summer. watched the movie.
There were rocks to clear, and there were star-thistle
weeds that needed to be pulled out of the alfalfa
Growing up in the Gold Rush country of Northern California [Rescue] provided
Michelle with lots of early inspiration for songs. A childhood spent on a ranch meant
raising animals, assisting her veterinarian dad with surgeries, and taking care of cows
and horses. It also necessitated learning to drive the truck at age ten.
Michelle (Krell) Malone is an accomplished poet, songwriter, and singer.
First Song, track 1 of Michelle Krell’s CD Concrete Scrapbook, offers a nostalgic
glimpse of first love and summer freedom on dusty Deer Valley Road.

www.michellekrell.com

Adam Etzel Grave Marker
In 1864 the Etzel’s oldest son, 17 year old Adam, was
killed while hauling materials to his great-uncle’s mine
in Boneset. Apparently, the road
was steep and slippery from recent
rain. The braking system failed, and
Adam was thrown forward under
the team and wagon.
Adam was the first person to be
buried in what we now call the
Jayhawk Cemetery. To mark the
grave, a simple wooden marker
was used as the headstone. This
marker stood guard over Adam
for over a hundred years. About
1970, the family became concerned
about the marker’s condition and
removed it for repair. A replica was
put up in its place.

In March of this year, Kent Benedetti (a grandson
of an Etzel) donated the original marker to the El
Dorado County Historical Museum
in Placerville. The museum has
offered to loan it to us for display.
We have accepted the offer and the
paperwork in being processed.
One of the requirements of the
loan is that we ensure the marker is
protected. We will have a shadow
box built to hold it and it will
be desplayed on the wall in the
Rose Springs Literary Society Hall
conference room.

This is the Adam Etzel grave marker that
stood guard over Adam for over one
hundred years. It still shows some of the
original paint.
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Our thanks to Kent Benedetti and
the El Dorado Historical Museum in
Placerville.

Cemetery Adoption Program
Over the last several months, several members have
become concerned that not enough is being done
to protect and preserve the historical cemeteries in
Rescue. Jayhawk is not one of them. Members of the
Wing family work tirelessly to keep it up. It is in good
hands. But, there are others that need some work.

Rose Springs Cemetery located on Dunning Drive,
just south of Green Valley Road. It is on private
property. The iron work around one grave needs
considerable work.
Rust Family Cemetery located on Green Valley
Road, just east of Pleasant Valley Middle School.
This is a relatively small cemetary on private
property, but one of the cemeteries that can be
seen from Green Valley Road.

We should also point out that Mike Skinner has
someone regularily maintain the Skinner family
cemetery on the hill behind Mountain Mike’s Pizza
parlor in Cameron Park.

St. Michael’s Cemetery located on Hastings Drive,
in Cameron Park. The cemetery is the property
of the Catholic Church. This cemetery needs
some work to remark some of the grave sites.
The county is obligated to maintain it, but their
defination of maintain falls short of what we think
it needs.

The cemeteries under consideration for adoption, are:
Indian Creek Cemetery located on Lotus Road,
about a quarter of a mile east of the northern
access road to Green Springs Estates. It is on
private property. The main concern is the grass
that annually hides the markers.

We will discuss a proposal for the Rescue Historical
Society to adopt several of the other cemeteries
and develop plans to begin a regular maintenance
program.

The crew that did some work on the Indian Creek cemetery on
March 28. From left to right: Linda (McBeath) Van Gundy, Bonnie
and Jim Ferrie, Paul Gillogaley, “Carp” Carpenter, and Marilyn
Gillham. Bill Teie is taking the picture.
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Carp’s Corner
There is sad news at my house. My younger
sister, Margaret Ann “Margie” (Carpenter)
Weber passed away in April. She was 76; cancer
was her problem. She is interred at Jayhawk
in the Carpenter Family plot. She was raised in
Rescue along with a sister and two brothers.
She was the youngest and was a life member of
the Rescue Historical Society.

restaurants. We had no school bus to take us
to grammar school. We walked and I don’t
care how far it was. My wife used to walk
to grammar school in the snow. She lived in
Smith Flat. (1940s)

Being raised in the country,
Rescue was a wonderful
thing. We missed some of
the city show and blow, but I
don’t think we suffered very
much for it. In our March,
2015 Newsletter, the article
by Barbara (Veerkamp)
Coulson told a little about
Margie’s early life in Rescue.
Margaret Ann “Margie”
(Carpenter) Weber
All us kids had a wonderful
growing up time. We may
have missed some of the “city stuff,” but I don’t think
our education suffered for it. As I have said before
and will continue to say, our small one-room schools
taught us as much as anywhere in the country. I
believe that history and geography as we were taught
was superior to what kids learn today.

School consolidation in the Rescue area came
about in the 1950s. Have you ever wondered why
all the schools in the county aren’t consolidated? If
my memory is correct we voted down annexing with
Shingle Springs four (4) times. The big boys don’t give
up easy. I believe that Rescue consolidated because
there were more new people in the area than oldtimers. Consolidation was not a nice subject to talk
about. Look at Latrobe school—they preferred to
stand alone. The biggest difference today is in the
number of people in the
county. This equates out
to a lot of grammar school
students.

My time in the Army showed me that my knowledge
about history and geography was as good, or better,
than most. In other subjects I fared as well. What
we missed were such things as movie theaters and
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I just received news that Betty
Hickey passed away. She was
a longtime member of our
society and will be missed.
She lived on North Shingle
Road.
Betty Hickey

President’s Report
A small working group will
be established to begin the
planning. We hope that
Cheryl Yee will chair this
group.

At our last meeting the Board
of Directors were shown a
design for a Rescue Historical
Society logo. They were
receptive of the design. The
plan is to make them available
on baseball caps and on polo
type shirts. They will be sold
at cost. More later as this
project is still “in the works.”

In September of next year, the
World Gold Panning Championship will be held at the Placerville Fairgrounds. We plan
on having a booth to show off
our unique gold country story.

Joyce Green, for personal
reasons, has resigned as our
Vice-President and Program
Chair. We need to fill her spot.
If you are interested, please
call me at (530) 676-3516 so
we can discuss the position
and begin the election process.
The Board of Directors have begun discussion of
holding a historical faire, similar to the old Rescue
Days, but no parade. The plan is to have it in the
Spring of 2016.

At our next meeting on
Saturday, June 13 in the
Rose Spring Literary Society
Hall conference room at 10
am, Melinda Peak, a local
historian will talk about one
of Rescue’s shadyest characters; James Page. Her talk
is titled, “Murder and a Mother’s Love: A Tragedy
in El Dorado County.” A business meeting will follow
Melinda’s presentation.

Your Officers
President

Historian and Newsletter Editor

Vice President and Program Chair

Membership Chairman

Bill Teie
(530) 676-7401 wteie@innercite.com

If you or someone you know is interested in
this position, please contact Bill.

Secretary

Cheryl Yee
(530) 677-4531 cherylyee54@yahoo.com

“Carp” Carpenter
(530) 677-2524 8300ret@gmail.com
Randy Young
(530) 677-5538 Randy.Young@sbcglobal.net

Web Master

Jim Steelquist
(530) 672-1144 jsteelquist@gmail.com

Treasurer

Beverly Cullop
(530) 903-0618 BevsRetired@yahoo.com
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Rescue Historical Society, Inc.
PO Box 13
Rescue, CA 95672

Important Notices:
• June 13, 2015, Saturday – The Rescue

Historical Society will hold a business meeting
in the Rose Springs Literary Society Hall,
starting at 10:00 am. Melinda Peak, a local
historian will tell us about a murder that
occurred in Rescue in May 1883. The title of
her presentation is “Murder and a Mother’s
Love: A Tragedy in El Dorado County”
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History of a Place Called Rescue is a snapshot in time, starting
when gold was discovered in Coloma in 1848, to about the 1930s.
Your travel through the
area starts with tours
along prominent roads in
Rescue.
A large, full-color
reference map, located
in a pocket in the back
of the book, pinpoints all
of the featured historical
sites.

384 full-color pages
Over 800 pictures and graphics

50

$

Order now by calling
(530) 676-7401

For the latest news, visit our website at:

www.rescuehistorical.com
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